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REI'ORT OW THE F'INANCE OF' EDUCATION IN THE STATE OF r1IAINE 

I respectfully submit this report on the finance of ed

ucation in the State of Maine to the Joint Legislative Study 

Committee on General Purpose Aid Subsidies. In preparing the 

document I have received valuable assistance from the members 

of the Committee itself, from officers of the State Department 

of Education, from representatives of local school officials 

and the state teachers' organization. The assistance of the 

Legislative Finance Officer is also g-..catefully acknowledged. 

scorE AlW l\TATURE 0}<7 THE REPOR'l1 

In this document I deal with the following topics: 

a description of the existi::ig sou:rce,5 of finance of public 

elementary and secondary sc:10:Hs in ~-=:~,inc; e, critical analysis 

of the existing ed:_.1_c2tion:,,7- s~osidio::, 1 oY: current think-

ing about schocl ;.id. policic::3 the :cssjbJe dc?sir·ed directions 

of chane;e i-1 stc-:tc-Joc2,1 fin~,ncial a.rtd. 'cla-mjnis tratt ~e r,1ations; 

The f 011 ow 

public 

.:'..s-

I 

E,,c-cuu.l Jy a cot:"1.,:LDU:.tio:, of" the daylong discus;:; .,_c:: ) had. wi 'Lh 

mo:::bers of tto Comrni:: c c in ea:dy 1964. The arnot;_nl of st2,tistical 

0.112,ly,Jis is limited, .. r Il2·('t by the geogra1,hic rl-is .,a nee which now 

separates me from sources of data. However, should any of the 



proposals I make warrant serious consideration, any necessary 

computations could readily be carried out by the State Department 

of ~ducation or by the LegislBtive Finance Officer. 

1. STA'l'E Sff.FFOH'P 

i\iost schemes of educational subsidies seek to take account 

of tHo main variables: differences among local 2.uthori ti es in 

their need. to spend money on school services and differences among 

local authorities in their fiscal ability, i.e , in their capacity 

to meet their educational needs from local t&-X sources. In general, 

tho intent is to use the state 1 revenue resources to help see 

that each child has 

services laid before him. 

:riificc,,nt dugree of lo:·;, 

o1y tl~e sa.r:-2e c; ua.nti ty of e(luca,tione,l 

"V(:Yl that t}101--.0 e.:•:is ·;.:::; SO!HO S 

markedly higher· :i.n some places tha,n :i.n oth8T;°;, or rno:i:·e 

if the -poor T>1t3,CGS ·would. he.V~f-; to e:>~0r-t f'cJ.r grcc'vter effoi1t 

rich. If, then, the districts of a stato are to provide 

rnately equal school services for thalr 

neco8cary that the state distribute relative 

to those districts in which needs for edu~ ~ional 

and in which fiscal resources, o.g., 

conditions hold true. Th:i.s, in general) 

t:i.cul ar ly, 

t:i:-y to d.o, but no state CE,,D cl:::.im the,t it h: , .. :c·~tainod more than 

a rough mc,o,surn of eoui ty. 

11he mea,surcuwnt of need::: for ocluc:.0,tio:-.:, ~;1Jending :Ls com

Ijlica ted by tho fa.ct that "necessD.:r-y co:::.: ts" v- r b etHeen one di.s-

trict and another on account of such factor~ size of schools, 

::;pan:.:i ty of :population, gra,de d:i.st:ribut:i.on o.C -;:,L2 populs,t:i.on of 



s, ancl rn,te of c;rowth in cmr·ollrnent. (11hciso costc may 2,lso 

ilitios and aptitudes of tho student population.) Local fiscal 

ability is mor·c 1·0,.1,diJy rnoa:::;u.red ( though there is occasiona,liy a 

□ uostion of whether some iwiex of household income should be 

surJrot:i.tutod for J)roperty i;;:,,.:x: ba.,::e), but the problem on the fiscal 

ability sic1e is not to mea.sure it but ito\_aclequatcl~ take accou:i.t 

of difference:.:; in ability among distr-icts. That is~ st2,te aid 

programs which would rrnrve to cquci,1 i ze in rou5h dee;reo local tax 

rates for schools are, unfortunately, progrruns which require the 

:st2,te to a":surno pr2,cti.cal1y the➔ entire firw,ncj_a,l -burden of ed

ucation. Thj_s is 3, }JO int to Hhich we shc:,oll :cetui0 n later. 

c)ducational complicated process. Com-

plexi~y is a oharacLcri tic of state educational subsidies, and 

t~1ile we should c to state plans as simple 

a,s possj_ bl e 1 the invol vsd ation in Kaine is really a re-

flection of tho f',"ct tl'w,t cJuc tiona,l noccl is a diff:Lcul t thing 

Dis trict:2 ( 2, . ' rn:i._:no1~ o. 

need is the product of resident avo~aie 

sent in some sense a minifilum current 

for ec1,ch ad

com;1onent in 

umbsrshio for the 

to repre

ng cost ner pupil. 

ru:,1 c Schools. 

vides a hi er fi3ur0 for cccon~a y schools than for 

g:cea:ti,ir at the r-;c,cond:,ry level tho,n the olonit-;nt:-:_ry. 



In case of second-

uct of ruLliden A.D.M. and the applic2ble dollar 

tho r~v2r~cu of the two rrecedin~ years' 

1 trar1upo~c·te.tion in t}1e 

:fou_11d2,tion pro

~ not 

_pcncli tu:re pe1· 

on 

-, __ s 

-Lon 0_1 tl'L(-; 



adjusted by the Board of UQlization, so that the ratio of 

~ssc□ sccl to true v1~ue is rnu,tc1y thu E.1~;.,me i11 all th<~ 

rollments of resident pupils, c 

two April 1 enrollment reports, to yield an estimate of state 

valuation per resident 1. Next, school administrative units 

are divided into twenty-one classifications of state v~luation 

per pupil, with the f.i.r,3 t being no1Jcn-ended, 11 :;3, 000 1Jcr· pu;:iil 

and unclor and a,lso the twenty-first, ::::1?~501 per pupil o,ncl over. 

For each classification, a percentage of the net foundation pro

gr2m as dcsc::cibcd above, :is c;i;,,J,tecl, this 1rninc:; the perccnte,ge of 

reco zed educationai cost that the state will meet from state 

:revenues. r:Phe :po:rcon to J.8;:',, .-Ii th the higher 

figur·e being applicabl0" to tho IJOOrc:::t cla.ssificc:,,t:i.on of dj_stricts. 

In g~enerc_1,l 7 the sv.bsidy to c1:n D,clrr.ini;-_::itr::;,tive unit is the ~3,:-~,rne ir1 

each of the two years of a 

As indicated, there arc specj_al sions that apply to 

administrative units which spena a~ unusually low or hi rates 4 

If a locaJ_ al1thority SJ)Gnd.f:~ 1er_:;_J iY1 (_;, ·bic,nr1iurn tb_z3,r1 the a,mov_nt of 

it::.; avc~r;-1..ge not fottr1d.ation 11-roc;:r·run;, t suffers a loss in state 

aid, given as the percen inary allotment for the 

net foundation p::cogram allowanc clccLiction 

sion 

may be viewed various 10 loco.I authorjties to 

spend up to the amounL of u gunuro 

tion of the 1ac~ th t 

some autho::cities may be low Lu authority can 

good QUc,.li ty schooling a,t lu,.rn t1c:-,r: ., o ;;rt:ount of the found,1,tion 
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prog-ram; or as a concession to localism, in that the state govern

ment is urndlling to require locaJ. authorities to make a stated 

contribution toward the support of their school. I lean towa,rd 

the last interpretation, but more of this later. 

With respect to high spend.ing authorities, the ste,te 

offers a bonus in money, which is determined as a percentage of 

the amount by which their average net operating costs in a bi

enniwn exceeds their avera,ge net foundation program allowances. 

The percentage is so determined that the poorer districts receive 

a larger reward for th:ii.. same absolute amount of "over spending" 

than do the rich. Given certain inequi ta,ble features of the 

present system of subsidies in Maine - or ones that appea.r so to 

me - this distinction in favor of the poorer d.istricts is to be 

commended. However, I understand that the amount of money dis

tributed under the bonus provision of Sec. 237-E is extremely 

sma,11. 

The State of Maine also contribute,sto,rnrd the cost of 

school construction in the local authorities. The percentage of 

aid tow2,rd disbursements for principal, interest, rent, and -

under certain conditions - c;_tpi tal outlay financed from current 

revenue is that given in Table II of Sec. 237-E, which is to say 

thcd the same set of twenty-or::e clas, ifications of loce,l author

ities in terms of state valuation per resident enrollment governs 

the relative contribution of the st2,te tow;c,rd c2.:pite,l outlay as well 

as toward current operab.ng expondi tures. LlJ School Administro.,ti ve 

Districts are eligible for construction aid but only the larger of 

the non-consolidated uni ts ciua,lify automatic:".lly. 

It is stated as the intent of the Legislature in Sec. 237-D 

th2,t the dollar amounts in Table I of that section ( these being a 

m2,jor variable in determining the set of foundation program 
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allowances for any succeeding biennium) be revised each biennium 

consistent with changes in the educa.tional expenditures of the lo

cal a.uthori ties. In general, the practice appea.rs to have been to 

revise the dollar figures to the end that the sum of foundation 

program aid plus the bonus for high spending plus construction a.id 

represent about 22 .5 percent of school expenditure K-12 in the state. 

The necessary revisions have been upward. This is a process that 

the English would describe as "maintaining eq_uity over time." The 

notion is that no one knows what the ideal ratio of state support 

to total expendi tui·e is, but once a r2.tio exists the sta,te should 

preserve it, rather than forcing the loca.l unit to meet a higher 

percentage of a ( normally) expanding volume of school spending, 

as would. occur if the state failed to revise its distribution 

formula periodically. However, this view does not rule out the 

possibility for a revision of the basic ratio itself, once a large 

amount of evidence is accumulated in favor of such revision. This 

provision about bienni2l revision of Table I is a controversial 

one, and I shall have more to say about it la,ter. 

Th:r-ough a few specific financial measureq and other mea,sures 

rela,ted to financial ones, the Legislature seeks to e.,'Ce:r-t some in

fluence over educational policy and provision. 'l'hus, T;:;,ble I of 

Sec. 237-D includes "seconday school footnotm:;, 11 to the ~.oint that 

a,dministrative uni ts which operate small high schools within 15 

miles of a school o:perated by a neighboring administrative unit are 

given a lower dolla:r- value per pupil to use in computing their 

founda.tion program alloKance. This is a pen?,l ty provision 1 evied 

agB.inst loca,l authorities who resist consolidation. Along the same 

line, Sec. 237-G provides tha,t School Administrative Districts sha,ll 

receive a ten percent bonus, i.e., ten percent of state subsidy· 

determined under Seo. 237-E, p:r-ovided that the District offer a 

pi·og:rc1.m K-12 and provided that the District has a single seconda:r-y 

school serving all its students in grades 9 through 12. 
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The penalty and the bonus e,re measures to encourage con

solidation of loce,l uni ts, and I believe the goal is an urgent 

one, educationally speaking. However, in any full bienniwn in 

which a newly-formed SAD receives aid, there can be a financial 

loss involved for the unit or uni ts included within it. For·. ex

ample, suppose three poor towns join with one very rich town to 

establish a S,A,D. (In terms of educational programs, geographic 

proximity, etc., there may be no other sensible choice but that 

three poor and one rich town so combine.) The state valuation 

per resident pupil in the S,.A.D.may be raised to the point where 

the volume of state subsidy, as computed under Tables I and II, 

is less than the total of what the four towns would have received 

separately. This happens, of course, because the valuation of 

the rich town is now placed behind the pupils of all four towns 

in the S.A,D. On the other hand, Sec. 77-III provides that when 

school unions are combined. into larger supervisory unions, the 

Commission of Education has authority to adjust d_isbursements 

for supervision so that there will be no loss in state support 

because of the reorganization. I shall suggest below that a 

similar kind of provision m2s be desirable to encourage further 

the rational development of School Administrative Districts. 

Under Sec. 237-A, it is provided that local authorities 

shall pay teachers at least as much as the set of fis-'1.1.res in

cluded in that section indicate, st8,rting with a figure of ;>3000 

for a certified teacher with zero years of experience. Should 

an authority fail to pay teachers in accordance with the minimum 

s2-lary schedule, it will suffer a deduction in state subsidy ec1ual 

to the amount by which it is failing to provide the required salaries. 

Sec. 237-C.III requires that the local authorities employ one teach

er for each 30 elementary pupils ( except kindergarten) and one 

teacher for each 25 high school pupils. Ifo pen2,l ty for failure 

to do so is stated, but Sec. 31 gives power to the Governor and 
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Council to withhold the entire education subsidy from an offending 

local unit, should that action be necessary. I judge it is chiefly 

in connection with these stipulations on minimum salaries and 

rnj_nimum sta,ndards of staffing that the Legislature seeks to attain 

some measure of equality of provision, one district to another. 

Finally, the Legislature seeks to encourage the professional 

development of teachers by reimbursing the local units under a 

100% grant ( up to ~~50 per teacher not more than once every two 

years ) for extra stipends that the local authorities may a,ward 

to their teachers for completing additional profession work. 

2. LOCAL SUPPORT 

Local support is derived chiefly from taxation of property. 

The assessment of property and the administration of the tax is 

performed mainly by local officials. These same statements could 

be made about most states in our 50. There appears to be little 

that is especially unique or disturbing about the administration 

of the property tax in Maine, and I have nothing to say a,bout the 

subject tha,t has not already been covered in the report by Dr. 

John 1:<7 • Sly, The General ?ronerty 'l\u: in lViaine, November, 1960. 

I would like to point out, though, that it is the general 

practice of legislatures to require a minimum local levY for the 

support of schools as a condition for a district's receiving 

subsidj_es from the state. Maine does not stand alone in failing 

to require a minimum uniform effort, but it is in the clear 

minority on this score. A certain rate of local ta..-x:ation 

becomes, in effect, ma,ndatory and as Prof. H. Thomas James of 

Stanford University has pointed out, the 11 
•• mandat.ed levy 

has all the effects of a state tax except the eo_u2,lization of 

benefits. 11 (School Revenue Systems in Five States, 1961, p. 104) 
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'1.1his concludes my brief summary of 1!'.aine 1 s present 

system of school finance. Before I attempt to offer comments 

in critical appraisal of the program, I would like to sketch 

the general view of educational subsidies as it has developed 

over the years~ 

EDUCATIONAL SUBSIDIES BROADLY CONSIDEffED 

There are really only three main approaches to the 

problem of how to distribute "general-purpose" subsidies to 

school districts. These I shall describe below, but first it 

is necessary to draw a distinction between 11 general 11 and 11special 

purpose" aids. All educational grants are special purpose in the 

sense that the funds are designated for the support of school 

services, and education is only one of many services that local 

governments p1°ovide. Hence, the t(➔rm, "general-purpose ed

ucation grants 11 is self-contradicto:ry. Nonethel oss, it is the 

practice in describing educati:t[~ ind.icate whether the p:roceed.s 

s,re to be spent by the local authorities under relativc:ly few in

structions from the state as to their uses or whether the proceeds 

may be spent only on designated objects, such as rehabilitation 

·of school buildings, textbooks, etc. The first ca,tegory is genera,l 

purpose and the second is special. The states have caused many 

special-purpose gra,nts to be created - something over 300 at my 

last count - but most state school monies (something over 80 

percent in the 50 states) are paid out under general-purpose aids. 

Accordingly, the following discussion will be focused on general

purpose grants. One final note on this point: while the states 

show a preference for distributing funds under general-purpose 

aid 1 the federal government has eschewed. them and has relied 

(and apparently will continue to rely) on special purpose (or 

0,3,rmarked) grants. 
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1. NON-EQUll.LIZING ("FLAT") GRANTS 

The more widely-used early form of general grant was the 

distribution of X dollars per pupil enrolled in public schools. 

The amount per pupil was the same for all - or practically all -

towns or school districts in a given state; hence, it came to be 

ca'.lled a flat grant to distinguish it from those kinds of dis

tributions where the amounts of grant per pupil increase as 

the wealth or fiscal capacity of the receiving towns diminish. 

The flat grant rested essentially on two propositions: (a) that 

the differences in local fiscal capacity of the towns of a state 

are ( or are conveniently assumed to be ) small and (b) that the 

-
responsibility of the state is properly limited to assisting 

local government provide a kind of elementary education for 

children of the lower classes, with it being expected that upper

class parents would make their own arrangements for the more ex

tended education of their own children. Not uncommonly, flat 

grants were supplemented by a srr1all amount of equalization aid, 

distributed along these lines: when a local authority was unable 

to finance a low cost education program by taxing itself at a 

stated high rate 1 the state would meet the deficiency in revenue. 

This is a laissez-faire approach to education, and it has 

some of the appeal, as well as the social deficiences, of that 

general philosophy. Flat grants are still accorded pride of place 

in some states 1 e.g., Connecticut among the New England ones> 

and unfortunately some fairly high blown equalization grants 

yield the same results as would be had under an~1 out-and-out flat 

grant, e.g. 1 Massachusetts. By and large> however, there is little 

present support for employing general purpose flat grants at this 

time, though I feel there may be a place for them under a radically

revised set of state-local relationships (as mentioned in a later section). 
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2 . THE FOlJWDATION PROGRAM PLAN 

The most widely used scheme of state support of local education 

services - and the one which has the most support among students of public 

education - is that which is commonly described as the "foundation program plan. 11 

This plan has two main objectives: (a) to provide a good deg:ree of taxpayers' 

equity by taking account of differences among local authorities in local 

fiscal ability and (b) to assure a minimum level of support for all the 

school children of the state. The amount of subsidy received by a town 

or school district is the difference between a dollar estimate of needs 

and a dollar estimate of a reasonable local contribution for schools. 

Both estimates consist of two parts. The needs figure is a product of 

a measure of attendance} e.g., average daily membership, and a state-

mandated expenditure per pupil. If a district has 2000 pupils in 

average daily membership and if the state determines that expenditures 

per pupil shall not be less than $400J then the needs estimate for that 

district is $800)000. In symbols the number of pupils in the ith district 

is Ni and the mandated expenditure level is u; thus, the needs estimate is Niu. 

The estimate of local contribution is the product of a taxrate) 

say r) times the (equalized) tax base in the tmm or district) Yi. 

Suppose that the to,vn has a base of $24 million and suppose further that 

the state decides a reasonable rate of local contribution for schools is .. 
10 mills. The school grant for the town, assuming its needs are $800,000 

as estimated above, will be 

( 2000 pupils x $400) - ( . 01 x $24,000} 000) = $800,000 - i~240, 000 = $560,000. 

The first product} again, represents an estimate of needs and the second 

an estimate of a reasonable local contribution toward meeting those needs. 

The formula can be written Gi = Niu - r Yi where Gi "'grant to the 

ith district. 
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The 11 net grant11 to a district will be the difference between 

the state subsidy and the amount of state taxes levied in the district 

to finance the program. In general) the net grant will be positive in 

districts where the local resources per pupil are meager and negative 

in districts where they are high. More detailed discussion of this point 

can be found in J. Burkhead, Public School Finance, 1964) pp.212-213. 

One particular type of foundation program plan has received 

by far the lar,;est amount of attention in the U.S., namely) the type 

proposed by George D. Strayer and Robert M. Haig, in the Report of the 

Edycational Finance Inquiry Commission (New York) in 1923. In the 

Strayer-Haig form; r = N1. u / Y-1., when N1. and Y1 refer to the number of 

pupils and taxable resources in the richest district in the state. 

That is, one determines the reasonable rate of local contribution; r; 

by a process of examining what rate of tax would just exactly meet the 

cost of the foundation program in the richest district in the state. 

It follows that the richest district receives no school grant while all 

the other poorer ones do, in proportion to their relative degree of 

impoverishment. 

A second feature of the Strayer-Haig form of grant is that all 

towns o:c districts must levy a local tax at rater ( or above ) as a con

dition for receiving any general purpose aid from the state. Thus, the~ 

dollar figure for which u stands is referred to as the 11 foundation program/ 

i.e .. the expenditure per pupil that is deemed minimally acceptable in all 

districts of the state. 

Certain features of the Strayer-Haig form of subsidy should 

be noted. (a) The value of u ( the mandated expenditure level 

becomes the minimum expenditure per pupil in all districts. 

(b) All districts provide the minimum expenditure per pupil at 
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the same rate of local taxation. (c) If state taxes are assumed 

to be proportional, e.e.) to represent the same percentage of house

hold income regardless of how rich or poor the household is> then the 

burden of state and local taxes; taken together) to provide the mandated 

expenditure per pupil is approximately proportional among the districts. 

A variant of the foundation program plan is the scheme wherein 

the amount of grant that a town receives is determined in part by its 

own particular staffing pattern. I have called this plan a II variable 

unit equalizing grant. 11 It is quite similar to the Strayer-Haig plan; 

the difference between them lies in the fact that u is essentially fixed 

( except for taking account of sparsity conditions, secondary school 

population, etc. ) for all districts ( or is beyond their power to 

manipulate) under Strayer-HaigJ while under the variable unit plan 

a town will receive an extra allowance of money as it raises the quality 

of educational resources it wnkes available to the children in its 

schools. The basis of variability is most commonly related to the 

characteristics of teachers. If a district has only inexperienced 

teachers 1 it may be credited with, say, $4800 per teacher) while if it 

has only teachers with an M.A. and 10 or core years of experieL(:e) it wny 

receive the 111.aximum credit per teacher allowed by the state) e.g., $6000 . 

. Most districts would have some of both kinds. The value of u is computetl 

for each district; i.e., it becomes ui and the major figures that go 

into the computation are those drmm from the state minimum salary 

schedule and those from the staffing pattern of the particular district. 

This plan is discussed fully in Johns and Morphet; Financing the Public 

Schools, 1960. 

What are the merits of the foundation program plan? 

Unlike flat grants the plan has the advantage of taking accom1t 

of local differences in fiscal capacity .. Unlike most flat grant 
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schemes. foundation program plans specify a minimum level of local 

contribution to be a condition for receiving any general purpose aid 

from the state) and this in turn establishes a floor on expenditure 

per pupil. These to my mind are two important advantages of the 

foundation program plan as it is generally used in the U.S. 

But there are also serious drawbacks. First; the plan 

calls for only rudimentary estimates of educational needs. It is now 

recognized that children of the disadvantaged homes enter school with 

educational handicaps. These children are clustered in certain cities 

or tmms - and in certain parts of these cities and towns, while other 

cities and towns have practically none of them. Further, it is now 

recognized that vocational and technical secondary education is very 

costly, so costly in ff.).ct, that even the special aid given under 

federal and state statutues fails to remove the onerous burden on the 

locality that provides extensive prograno of these kinds. Students for 

whom vocational and technical education is desirable may also be clustered 

in certain cities and tm-ms. As presently administered> foundation 

program plans do not take account of the cost implication of these 

fundamental differences in the characteristics of the pupil population 

being served. 

Second) the foundation program plan appears to assume that 

a dollar buys the same volume of educational resources in one town as 

in another. This is contrary to common sense and. the falsity of the 

assumption can be documented} though I have not the time to provide 

such documentation in this report. Let us put it this ,-ray. Suppose a 

pleasant; suburban community establishes a salary schedule for teachers 

which is identical with the salary schedule of an old grimy) industrial 

tmm. It is practically a certainty that the suburban place will attract., 



in general; teachers who are better educated, and) if it wishes; more 

experienced than the industrial town will be able to do. I shall not 

belabor the point further but the Strayer-Haig formula in its usual 

application takes no account of differences in costs of obtaining a 

given quality of educational resources ( or inputs ) • In surn) the 

foundation program plan aims at providing children with equal educational 

opportunities) in accordance ,-rith their age, ability) and aptitude, which 

is more than can be said of a flat grant type of distribution; but the 

foundation program plan appears to assume that different types of 

child1°en are more or less randomly distributed among the local authorities 

of a state and that these local authorities compete on approximately equal 

terms in the rr.arket for educational resources. Neither of these two 

assumptions seem-=;to hold true. 

Third; and finally) there is an important difficulty in 

attempting to apply the Strayer-Haig fornula. Let us rec&ll that the 

rate of local contribution, r; is to be set at that level which would 

raise the cost of the foundation program in the richest district. If 

this is done) all districts finance their foundation programs at equal 

local rates of taxation and all but the richest district receive some 

state aid. However) it often happens that some districts in a state are 

very much richer than others. The effect is that r becorces minuscule 

and as can be seen by glancing at the Strayer~Haic fornmla above, the 

state co1r:es to bear practically all the cost of the educational services. 

To forestall such an eventuality> the rater is set at a higher value 

than is necessary to finance the foundation program in the richest 

district. This means that if all districts tax themselves at the 

r2.te r) the rich places will have surplus revenue which theoretically they 

should turn over to the state for redistribution to the poorer authorities. 
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At the least) the rich districts as a group ( not just the richest '. ) 

should receive zero state aid. Neither course has proved politically 

feasible. Usually these affluent places that are excluded from the 

operation of the equalization plan are given a flat grant per pupil. 

An alternative is to reduce the dollar value of the foundation pr·ogram. 

This can keep the magnitude of the state contribution within bounds) 

but itJ like the practice of over-stating the value of the rater; 

reduces the equalizing effects of the foundation program plan. 

Educators have made a virtue of necessity with regard to this 

feature of the foundation program plan and claimed that giving rich 

distx·icts more than they 11 deserve; 11 relative to poorer districts, is 

beneficial to the cause of public education, because the rich districts 

will have 11 financial leeway11 to establish superior educational programs 

and to demonstrate what good education is and what it costs ( to them; 

at least ) • They become 11 lighthouse districts" whose spending practices 

other districts will desire to emulate. 'I'his process is stimulative of 

school spending: it establishes pressure on both the loc;:cl taxpayer and 

on the state legislature to provide more generous financing of the educa

tional services. But it is not egalitai0 ian. As new monies are provided, 

one moves simply to inequality of provision at a higher level. 

l • PERCENTAGE EQUALIZil\TG GRAHTS 

The third main type of subvention is a grant under which the 

state pays some share of locally determined school expenditure in the 

given district. Ordinarily; the state share is larger in poor districts 

than in rich. 

rI'heoretically; the state share for a particular tmm is 
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dete:n11inedj\ the following way. The ratio of the tax base per pupil in 

the ith district) Yi 1 to the state tax base per pupil;, Y,is computed. 

Thus; the relative economic standing of the .th district is established 
l 

in the fonn yi/Y· Next; this ratio is multiplied by an arbitary con-

stant; call it x) which normally has a value between O and l. (The value 

of x can be taken to represent approximately the local share of educa-

ticnal spending in the sto,te; all districts taken together.) Finally, 

the product of x times the relative economic standing of the district; 

x . Yi/I; is subtracted from the numeral 1. The resulting fraction; or 

state share in the given district; is multiplied by the volume of' local 

spending to determine the dollo,r value of state subsidy J ordinarily 

paid on a reimbu:cseme::nt bash;. Accordin:::;lyJ the formula is 

ii / ~ 
Gi "' l: - (x.yyy'fJ. Ei; where Ei "" educ2,tional spending in the 

. th district in sorc.e recent ( but not the c1xcrent ) year. 
l 

To see hrn,r the formulc, wo:cks 7 let us consider the case of a 

district of average resources. Assrn,r:: that the district has an eg_ualized 

valuation of $12 J 000 pe:c pupil that it has 2000 pupils; and that it has 

s1lent ~,l.~00 p2::c pu:;iil on tl-"1eir schooling. AssUL1e further that the state 

wished to mc:et approximately 50 pc1'cent of school costs in the state; 

leaving 50 percent on the local p:cope:cty bases; thus x ::: . 50. 

From the fc1':riulaJ 

:µGoo 1 ooo Ll $400 J ooo ·• 

'l'his is a dis·crict of ave:cage resrn.1rccsJ which is to say that the s'Ll.Yl1 of 

all local p:coperty valuo,tion in the state divided by pupil A.D.M. is 

the sum $12)000. '1111.is district receives a 50 percent reimbursement. 

:Now) let us consider the case of a poore1' district J one 1 say 1 with 
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vah.12,tion per pupil of ~;6Jooo. The fo:crn.ula would read 

4,__6,ooo 
4>12:,,000 

~:Boo J ooo "' ~J6oo > ooo • 

Both places finance a ~)1-00 p::cog:ram at the same local tax rate: 16. 7 mills. 

The result has genero.,lity: unc1e:c a fully-operative percentage-equalizing 

grccnt, any two places that upend the same dollar amount per pupil have 

eq_ual local school tax rates ( on eq_ualized ve.luations > of course ) • 

Unlike the Strayer--Haig planJ the percentage-equalizing 

scheme has a flexj_bility which allows a district to adjust its spending 

u.:pward, either to provide special services for its relatively high 

proportion of educationally-needy children or to take account of the 

relatively high prices it must pay for 2, speci.fied q_uali ty of educational 

resou1·ces> or both1 o.nd to do this while suffer-ing no local tax dis-

adv2.ntage > compe .. red with all other pl2.ces thct spend the same amount 

per pupil. 

1,risl1, to try to corrrpe:cisate for· in.he:ci tcd ciis2.dvarbc;es of clu.sG" 

hc.t~; not found ready acceptance 

in the United States. Wisconcin 

In 1961 with 2riUCh 

fanfaTe New Yor};: adopted wl:.at was the Maine plan. Other 

states have shovm no 1x::crticulu1~ inteTe:s·~ yet. 'I'he p1°oblem is that 

legislato:cs feel the plan 3i ves local ;_;chool boards a 11 blaril: check •11 

Not only is the sto.te bud;et a:1:'fccted directly by the spending deci-

s ions of ceve:ral huncb:·cd loc2.l 2.utho:C'i ties) but the state I s tax base is 

placed in su.pport of the policJ.es of individual dist:cicts, not 

· all of \Thich clir~t:cicts can be said. to spend money wisely. The natur-al 

con::,ec1.uence of the adoption of a 1x::::ccentage equalizing plan is 
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the incrcuse in state cont:col of locc.l ::::pending decisions. 

prospect is knmm and does not find favo:c· with most educators. 

If the}~·e Ls con,;cnsus a:monc~ :3chool finance authorities on 

what a form of education subsidy iG ( and I believe there is now 

a fo,:Lrly high level of consensus ) J it is in support of a II combination 

plan/ J . • e.) a Stn1yer-l·laic; for'fftUla with a percentage ecit.J.alizing scheme 

'The idea :i..s that a sts:ce would be well a,dvised to employ a 

foundation pro6rc,m plo,n. Ideally, this ·would include :p:cactically all 

school o,uthorities) or e,s many as could be included with sacrifi.cing 

too much in the c:.ollar value of the fou.:odation p:cogram. That is) flat 

'I'hen, in 

addition to the Straye:c-Eai;; th:::re would be c, co:mrni tment from 

the s~d~e to meet u share of expendi tu:ce s, i • e.; those 

1':1c~ ;:;, l.,cJ, l.,e share of extraordinary 

in poor districts than in rich. This 

1\ssurne a 

00, c, loc:c:,l cont::cibution rate of' 10 mills, 

;, 000 e,nd the for.mula would be 

1 - (x . Y1/;,12,oooj • $400). 

Tl1e 11roble1u ,,ri tl1 this scf1e1ne is thn.t 8~ to1.,rn ff1ay receive state 2.id 

2,t one r2.tio on its expendit;v.:ces below the foundation pro6rma 



no nc,ccssa.:r·;y lo cal rolation to each othGr. 

If tho present movement tow~rd centralization of power 

j_n t}Je :3tr1.tc c~·ov-c;1•t1mcr1t'.:"~ 0ontinu.c 1 the;n. f11turo cor1c1itions mo,y 

tuT.·mir1ing the bi·oacJ. linc~s or ccl;lC?,tior1,;.1,l })Olic~y 1 -wl:..ile lea:ving 

rni.nistr.·tJ,tio:t1 of r:iG11oolc; 1 tho Gt:1.,tc rni seek to use its control 

a, suppose the state adopted 

a of obt~ining the l~rsest possible annual increase in the 

the state would sock to oo 

undc:.c 

f'rorn 011r_:: ace to 8,t10 er· 
. . ' 
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D:i.st:cict 
on I:cicotruction 
1-=>2r Pur)il tiontil Costs 

220 279 

205 ~~ 

r) ,., ) ' 
C..J'--i• 

2;::J 

2 

l 181 

State School Tax 
Value,tion Rate on 
PeT Pupil Str:1te 

Valuation 

lL:, 276 .0265 

111' 565 .0212 

)358 .0125 

); ,0371 

.0252 

12,075 .02~-5 

'f 
I:/ 

7 

6,318 

Sta/ce Sub-
sid:l 8,S r:'v 
of local 
.llppro1Jrta.tion 
for Schools 

11.6 

12,9 

8.1 

22.8 

9. 5 

13.0 

62.4 

46.7 
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on state valuation 1sj I j , about 10 mills on true 

value, and this is a kini of national avora~o of local 

contribution to~ard education. 

In order to receive o,ny ccneral Jiu.rpose ste,te . ' D.l(l to-

",i'.,I·cl schools, I believe tho local a,uthori ties should meet two 

i<•-~,: to yirceld tl-:e equivalent sm1 of r,, 20 mill levy on sto.te 

\T,'J,.L ua. tl011.,, Second, ~ho local authorities must certify that 

they ha,ve spGnt rit least the sum~ per pupil of 'l\:i,ble I on 

their elementary schools. 

~ow 1 a problem is that 20 mills on state valuation 

aJlowance in some rich districts. Thero are many ways this 

em can be handled, of which four are noted here. The 

total, not per 

) 

nrosent plan. A second altern2tive is to regard the 20 ffiill 

these funds being used for some purD □ se of which the benefits 

~re Kidaly dispersed over the whole state. 

2ducation or for the re-

Lr~ining of teachers. The rich districts, of course, would 

ams could be severoa 
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'I.'~12 next tuo ::::;uc;gcsticns have to do with revision of 

st;,,te v2,Jue,tio:o ( dom1warcl ) for school ta,x ( and subsidy 

I believe both can be defended on 

Ono is to remove industrial properties from 

1ocaJ. t2xr1,tion for lnetead, th••• properti•• would l 
00 subject to a uniform rate of school taxation by the state, 

,:i·th the fLWdfl being red.ist:cibatecl to the towns under the 

inrllwtry ha,s a stake in the pro 0 resc; of education in the 

:H(,,te ,:;,::c1 a 1rl'1ole lnxt not necessarily in the progress of some 

cular town's school. Local differences in school costs, 

i:'u.rt~1e:::.· Y should fo,11 r,rims,rily on t}1.e households of the towns. 

rollments. In the cities of Kaine, a large proportion of 

children are educated at private expense. Yet, in measuring 

the fisca,l ab:ili ty of the ci tics, one divides sta,te valuation 

ic school rnem·ber,;;hip I not by t}1e tot:-~l of school age 

cl1i1clron"" It seems to rne -~11;:tt this S8I'VGs to ove:cstc.1,te the 

fiscal capacity of the cities. I feel it should be considered 

whether the following kind of adjustment in state valuation 

fo::· school 13ul);c:idy :9urpoc;es rniE;ht be r:1ade: multiply the nurn":)er 

of 0; rLnd_ p~:-:cocl1:Lal s tud.e/1ts of tl1e o.clminis tra ti ve unit 

sc~:.ools in the last yev,r, divide the r)rocLuct by 20 mills; dC:,•-

so obtained from state valuation of tb.G 

istrative unit. This is a process of capitalizing the estimated 

cost of educating the private school enrollment a~d adjus 

O·c\1cr :c- or;1meY!Clation,3 follow. With res pee t to tho 

f.'D~·r:1r:,tio:n of ~~c11ool .AcJmi11istrri,tivc ~Districts, I think it 



extremoly important that no set of towns lose stc·,,te subsidy be

co,use of the f:o__ct tha,t they have formed a consolidatod unit. 

This would be 1 I should think, a fairly easy change to make~ 

thouc;h ' , ' 1,1 fl Gl/11 er it should be made retroactive I clo not know. 

I u.l~;o think ther-e should be a time limit on this "save harm

less from consolidation11 feature, say 5 years, after which the 

special aid would be tapered off at 20 percent a year. 

The pace of school district consolidation in Maine 

a.ppeo.rs to have been fairly r;::.pid, but I am not so sure about 

the quality. Tho S.A.D.'s are often of small size themselves, 

:::.nd to SJJeak of an area where I once lived, I coulcl see ad

V::-cnt2,gGs in Brunswick, Topsham, Freeport, and Bath forming a 

unifiocl district. But this takes me beyond the sco:,_oe of this 

Another recommendation has to do with the financing of 

the retraining of teachers. I suggest that the State reimburse 

tmrm; a.nd d.istricts 1001/~ of the cost of ss,bbaticals gr•3,nted 

under Sec. 54 -~IX and th,,,t the aggrGgate of such reimbursement 

oo ll·pool eel • 11 rrhat ic, the State v,ould cast up the smn of its 

1 reimbw:·s oment grants 2,ncl deduct the 2,mount from its 

on the basis of 8nrollment. ~he idea is (a) effective re

tr::,.inin{0' cz'-lL; for a full-time periocl of r:tudy on the pa.rt of 

the tu:v;hcr ,-:xid ( b ) 2,ny :i.ndividu.ci,l dist:rict cannot its elf 

te sure of recouping the cost of ng retraining, since 

tho te~.chor may ncit . . . ' rcrna,J#n i11 i -cr; I think it well to 

:,.nc_ ,:c :~lc.,;,:;:·c of tuition costs :in the in~;"Li.tution of higher ed

ucation ~he teacher attends. 

'.i:L th I·o:c:pect to the problem of the lag in state 
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:::;uosidics behind. the needs of d_istl'icts with rising en

:.c·ol}mcnts, I suggest that state subsidies bo basocl on 

0stimutes of current enrollment ( or membership) for all 

towns and districts. 

I would u:rge that the State continue its policy of 

cst:1:blishing techni.cal and voc2,tional r,chools and that at 

1 c,,s t some schools established under Sec. 203 be d.esigned to 

provide instruction for students as young as 15 years. 

Lastly, I suggest that the percentages of state 

s;,,b~;idy to found.2.tion p:r-ogl'am allowance continue to be 

cor,,}mted, even though they mo,y not be use:,d ( as in Table II ) 

to covorn the distribution of the main portion of general

purpose subsidies. I believe these percentages should govern 

the distribution of construction aid 2nd, further, thut the 

~o:r.-ovision about supplcmont:1,r·y a:i.d for h:i cost districts 

( 7th :9a,::·c.gr·2,ph, Sec. 237 -" :i:; ) should. be continued. Eow

evcr, I believe the last part of the lact sentence in that 

par·,-J,3:ra,ph might read Hexce,';ds its nrot fou.nde.tion progrEWl 

allowance by 50% of the percentage th&t tho state support of 

its fov.nd.ation 1,rogram bears to its net foundation :progro,m 

allo-H2.nce • 11 



Thore are a nwnber of standard texts in the field of 

school f:i.nanco, all of which deal at greo,ter or less length·. 

w:\.th stste subsidies for od.uco,tion. I would particularly 

rncntion the following four: 

1. i.".ort, P.R., Reusser, i:r.c., and Polley, J .w., Public School 

J11 jn2x1ce, 3rd Edi tj_on, New York, McGr2,w-Hill, 1960. 

2. Burke, A:r·vid J., FiMmcing Public Schools in the United 
,States, Rev. Ed., New York, Ifarper and Bros., 1957. 

3. Johns, R.L., and Morphet, E.L., Financing the Public 
Schools 7 Englewood Cliffs, H.J., Prent:i.ce-Hall, 1960. 

4.. J:lenson, C .s., The 'Sconornics of Pu.blic Educ2.tion, Boston, 
Houghton-hiifflin, 1961. 

A group of economist:3 e,nci poli tica.l scientists at 

0yr:c1c1.rne Univer2i.ty recently completed a major study of the 

finance o:t' educD,tion unde:c a Ca.rnegie Corpo:eation gr2.:nt. 

s1.,1bsiclics ") i;J 

5 .. }31.i1-.1:-J1c ~i.cl 'J J l)S s r:: 1 Pti b J. i c S c}~L o o 1 J{1j. ncJ,nc e , Syr c..~cus e , 
Syr::1.cu:::: o University I1rcss, 1964. 

the 

Two excellent articles of a theoretical type are 

follc.nrinc;: 

}.'lll8[~I'C;,V81 R .. l~ ... ~, 
Ti1cd·ert:.,1i:.:~1n 1

11 in 
"A.1)proacl1cs to l1'j_}..:cc.;.,l I1l180T'Y of PoJ.i tica .. l 
1fa,tions.l Bure2,u of ,~conoi-r1ic Recea.rch, 

I-'u°blj c Ii1 ine,r1cc~J: l\Toods., Source;J 2,:ncl TJtil~Lz:1 .. tior1- 1 

Princeton, Princeton University Press, 1961. 

7. Cornell, l" .G., "Grant-:i.n-l .. id Li::,portiomnent l<'ormulas, 11 

Journal of American Statistical Association, MRrch, 1947 

.. 
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The following five federal and state reports are 

especially recommended: 

[L 'l1reaf_:ury Cornr:1i ttee on I:ntergovernrnental Fisca.l Rel2,tions, 
Federal, State, and Local Government Fiscal Relations, 
~fo.shin;;ton, Government Printing Office, 19L~3. 

9. Jolrn.son, lly:con L., The "Principle Of Eoualization lqrnliecl 
to the Allocation of Grants-in Aid, Washington, Federal 
SeCL~ri ty Agency, Social Security Ld.ministr·ation, 194 7. 

10. Advisory Com:tcission on Intorgovernrnenkc:,l Relations, 
I::e:,;J,r.::ures of Stn:te s,ncl Loc2J. ?iscn.l Capacity and Ta,x 
1·'.ffort, '\-Tashington, The Comm:i.ssion, 1962. 

11. },:unse, A.H., and I,~cLoone, E.P., Pu'bli.c School Finance 
Pro~rams of the United St~tes, 1957-58, Washington, 
Governn:cnt P:cinting Office, 1960. 

12. l<'j n,:1,1 l~ic:port, Joint Logis12,tive Commit tee on School 
Ji'jn,'.{!Cinr· 1 State of New Yor·k, Legit-:12,tive Document (1963) 
No. 11, Albany, 1963. 

The following study is an examination of the determinan~ 

of local school spending: 

13. Jsmes~ E,To, 'l'homas, J .A., and Dyck, R.J ., ~ies,lth 
T~~~x1Je!:_clt tu~re c1nd Decisio.n~ .. JvlaJring· fo~c ·_:,:ducc_;,tiorL~1~ Stanford, 
California, Stanford University School of Educ .~ion, 1963. 

I recently 1mt together a set of readings which in- .. 

cluclo a Ymmber of statements on school subsidies: 

14. Benson, C .s., Pcrsnecti ves on the Economics of Educ2,tion, 
Boston, Houghton-I.,,ifflin, 1963. 
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Two Bnglish stuclies areo 

L(:;cs, Df.,S.,., et 2.l, IJocal IS•~pe11c1itt1re o.nd I~J:x~choouer Grant:::, 
London, Institute of Kunicipal Treasurers and Accountants, 
Inc., 1956. 

16"' \rc::~izey, Jol111, The TI~conomics of· T'~duc::J.tion, London, Faber
e,nd l<'aber, 1962. 

The National Education Association provides the most 

up~to-date educational statistics, It also provides a forum 

for discussion of school finance problems (18). 

17. Notion2,l Educ:ttion /cssocL,,tion 1 Specia.l Proj oct on School 
Finance, Financing the Public Schools. 1960-1970, 
Washington, The Association, 1962. 

18. Eationo.l Education Association, Fins.ncinp: the Chan,c::ing 
School JJI·o,c:,::c2.m, 1,roceedings of the li'ifth National School 
.?inance Conf'crence, Hashington, The Association, 1962. 

An exha,ustivc treatmcmt of subsidies by a political 

scientist is given in© 

19. Craves, W. Brooke, American Intergovernmental Relations, 
N e,.-r Yo:ek, Scribners, 1964. 

The fact that the benefits of local school spending 

11 spill-over' 1 into othec:· neu.rby areo,s is ex2,mined in: 

20. 1-:·ei~:brod, Burton, J:'.:ctc-cnal :Benef:i ts of Public G:ducation 1 

Pririceton, Irnlm; t:ria.l Helations Section, P:rinceton 
University Press, 1964. 

The place of voc~tional-technical education in the 

rscf'lool systern its financing is dealt with in: 

Ame:cic;:-c,n Council on Sduco.tion; 1964. 

.. 




